Abstract: Accurate and efficient battery modeling is essential to maximize the performance of 
57
Regarding the optimization of hybrid energy system with battery PSO is considered as one of 58 the most used GA due to its good performance, flexibility, and simplicity [27] . Previous studies
59
show that this algorithm is used in the electrochemical model parameter identification of a li-ion 60 battery for automotive applications [28] - [32] . While the application of GA for the parameter 61 identification of lead acid batteries as those used in RES research is scarce, e.g., Guasch et al. [33] 62 used the battery model proposed by [34] and they added two extra parameters: level of energy and 63 state of health. These new parameters are able to predict the degradation of the battery capacity and 64 the increase of self-discharge current in the long time. In order to fit the model, they applied a 
71
Another very attractive GA that can be used in the parameters identification is Cuckoo Search
72
(CS) [38, 39] . In this genetic algorithm, the random walk is generated via Lévy flights as search 73 strategy. CS is considered as a modern meta-heuristic algorithm able to solve complex optimization 
75
Taking into account the above-mentioned, this paper explores the use of GA to fit a 
86
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a system description of the research center is 
Experimental system in CIERCHOCÓ

92
The real battery energy storage system (BESS) is composed of 48 TECHNO SUN 
115
The discharge voltage is simulated through equation (2) 
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where, 0 ≤ ( ) ≤ 1. Equation (5) discrete implementation is:
130 131
where ksoc is an overall gain of SOC; kI is related to coulomb efficiency; Δt is the sampling period;
132
and kc_bat is an associated parameter to battery aging. New parameters (kc120, ksoc, kI, kc_bat) have an
133
initial value of 1 to maintain the original model performance. Peer-reviewed version available at Energies 2018, 11, 2361; doi:10.3390/en11092361
134
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The model is able to choose the discharging equation when the input signal has a positive sign
139
(+A); otherwise, the model chooses the charging equations if the current sign is negative (-A).
140
Current and temperature are taken as input signals.
141 Figure 3 shows a comparison between the experimental system performance and the battery 142 model using parameter sets from Table 1 . Furthermore, 
A general PS is defined as:
, , ,...
PS c c c c 
where c k i,j represents any parameter of the PS; e.g, , is the value of first parameter (Vbo) in 174 second parameter set of the 8th population PS28. This parameter involve both Vboc and Vbodc.
176
In the first step, the initial values coefficients were taken from literature (Table 1 ). In the second 177 step, the initial population (k=1) of size j is an array of PS that is creates following the bellow rules:
j=1 ensure that the first population keeps the initial coefficients. 
where, εVc and εVdc are the battery voltage error (charging/discharging). The mean errors are
187
calculates as: 
where Vm and Vs are the measured and simulated battery voltage respectively, and j is number 189 of samples. In similar way, the battery SOC error εSOCPSj 1 is calculated as:
where, εSOCc and εSOCdc are the battery voltage error (charging/discharging). The mean 
195
The goal is to minimize both εPSj k . The optimization process ends when a stop condition is met. 
202
Each GA uses a particular policy to create the new population from the previous evaluated one.
203
The goal is to converge to the optimal solution in a minimum number of steps. In order to perform 204 this operation, GAs includes random components to search for the global best solution which 
GAs description
209
The PSO algorithm is a GA that emulates the behavior of a swarm in the action of the crop [28] .
210
The swarm moves around a particle that finds a possible good place (solution) and explores this where ci GBest is coefficient belonging to GBest until iteration l-1, and n is perturbation value.
230
Because the use of perturbations this proposal is named PSO+P. The perturbation is introduced into 231 iteration around the stabilization of PSO, and then is necessary run first the PSO. Table 3 . Population size (j),
235
iterations number (k) and initial dispersion (vd) take equal values in all the algorithms.
236 Table 3 . Genetic algorithms configuration.
237
Criteria PSO PSO+P CS Population size (j) 1000 1000 1000
Iterations (k) 100 100 100
Weight initial (ω 1) 0.9 0.9 -
Iteration to perturb -10 -
Results and discussion
239
Optimization results
240
The model duality allows the use of different errors for both battery operation modes
241
(charging/discharging). Therefore, we can study separately each behavior. Figure 5 shows both. In 242 the charge mode, the CS does not find an optimal value of error and its last change takes place near 243 80th iteration. PSO and PSO+P achieve similar error values. Despite PSO presents a fast search, it 244 presents an early jam around a non-optimal solution. On the other hand, the perturbation feature of
245
PSO+P lets it make a wide search and obtaining better results than previous GAs.
247
Related to discharge mode, the GAs performance shown similar performances as in charge 
254
Results discard CS as a suitable method to fit the battery behavior. Therefore, only PSO and
255
PSO+P need a closer look in order to select the best algorithm. A fast analysis over the curves shows 256 that PSO is the faster algorithm but it falls in local minima so it loses search ability, thus confirming 257 its known limitations. PSO+P obtain the best results but it requires more iterations to achieve it. A 258 quantitative comparison is shown in Table 4 . Criteria used to evaluate each algorithm are precision, 
274
Data in Table 4 describes PSO as the best algorithm regarding velocity and computational cost.
275
However, PSO+P show the most accurate fit. Therefore, the model is fit from PSO+P results. These 276 parameters are shown in Table 5 . 282 283 Figure 6 . Simulation using identified parameters by PSO+P algorithm with one day data files.
277
285
The simulation using the identification of parameters with PSO+P significantly improved the 286 mean errors presented in Table 2 . The mean errors achieved with this method were 0.29% and 0.44%
287
for the battery voltage signal (discharging/charging, respectively) for an average between the two 288 signals of 0.365%.
290
Experimental validation
291
Model validation is carried out with data from three months divided into 4-day packages to be Table 5 . Figure 7 shows the results of the Table 6 . 
305
307
When the battery model is validated for a 15-day package with the parameters shown in Table 5 308 the SOC mean error was 0.46% and voltage mean error 0.45% (see Figure 8 ). Again the model 309 presents a good matching with the measured signal. However, on day 4th and 11th overcharging 310 events occurred, and the model only was able to represent the second event.
311 312 
323
The model has been fit to represent the real behavior of a BESS placed at "El Chocó". Colombia.
324
Despite, improvements should be made to the model. The complexity of the model implies the use 325 of GA to perform the optimization, so this paper has tested three GA in order to find the best 
331
The present proposal has the ability to find PS to fit the model no matter the start point from 332 however, to continue the present work is necessary to make a sensibility analysis of the parameters paper may be applied to other types of batteries especially those used in stand-alone systems.
342
The battery model will be used to make a better battery energy management system from 343 research center placed at "El Chocó". Colombia.
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